
 

FAQs on TESTING CENTRES 
Countries 

Where can you get tested? What is the cost 
involved? 

Who bears the 
cost? 

Are rapid tests 
available? 

What happens if the driver tests 
positive? 

More info 

Austria 
Refer the document “COVID-
19_Testmoeglichkeiten_Oesterreich” 

     

Belgium 

There are no specific test sites for (non-
established) HGV-drivers.  

If the test is imposed by the 
Belgian government it is 
free, otherwise it costs EUR 
46.81 

Costs of testing will 
be accounted to 
the person being 
tested 

There are no rapid 
antigen test available 
for HGV-drivers 

There are no specific protocols for 
HGV-drivers so the general rules 
apply. If tested positive, the driver 
will have to self-isolate for 10 days 
and find him/herself 
accommodation and parking 

More 
information: 
https://www.inf
o-
coronavirus.be/
en/testing/  

Czech 
Republic 

https://koronavirus.mzcr.cz/seznam-
odberovych-center/ , but new are 
opening these days because of Germany, 
quite often private, we expect they will 
have a signs along main routes.  
 

vary from 15 - 40€ for rapid, 
around 70€ for PCR 

Driver Yes, they are No info   

Denmark 

The Danish authorities refers to two 
providers of rapid antigen test 
Carelink in the southern part of Denmark 
(Aabenraa is close to the Danish/German 
land border approx. 25 km).  
https://carelink.dk/covid-19-test/   
-SOS International in the rest of 
Denmark. 
https://www.sos.eu/da/nyheder/2021/c
ovid-19-test-lokationer/  
https://www.sos.eu/en/for-you/free-
covid-19-rapid-test/   
Opening times is mainly between 08.00 
hrs and 20.00 hrs  
It is not required to make an 
appointment. 
PCR test is also possible for foreign 
drivers at Frøslev/Padborg, but it is at 

Carelink - Test is free also 
for foreign drivers. 
 
SOS international- At the 
moment the test should 
also be free of charge for 
foreign citizens.   

Free at certain 
centres. 

Yes Persons testing positive should go 
into self-isolation. The local 
municipality might offer a suitable 
facility for this.  
https://www.sst.dk/-
/media/Udgivelser/2020/Corona/Ov
ers%C3%A6ttelser/testet-positiv-
engelsk.ashx?la=en&hash=77B3779C
6255A3AE8E2DB2EAB262EAFBE2EDF
92B  
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the moment not possible for foreign 
drivers to get a certificate.  
 

Estonia 

If desired, foreign drivers can test 
themselves for a fee at the Narva border 
(Estonia- Russia) inside the border 
checkpoint at the Confido temporary 
testing point.  
Those arriving by boat to Paldiski and by 
land - on the basis of a pre-reservation 
at a medical service provider who offers 
a paid coronavirus test, about which you 
can find information here. 
 
 
 
 

Narva border -They can pay 
on the spot only with a card 
payment, price 52 €. 
 
For those arriving by boat 
to Paldiski- The test prices 
range from 58-75 €, 
depending on the service 
provider. 
 
The price of the service 
depends on the service 
provider (e.g. in Synlab the 
price of the test is 14.40 
euros). 
 
 

       Foreign drivers 
have to pay the 
costs of testing 
themselves.  
 

Depends on the 
service provider  

If a foreign driver gives a positive 
test result in Estonia, he or she must 
decide whether to remain in 
quarantine in Estonia until recovery 
or to leave the country (even in the 
case of a positive test result / 
quarantine, leaving Estonia is not 
prohibited).  
 

In the event of 
an exacerbation 
of symptoms 
(e.g. difficulty 
breathing), 
contact the 
nearest 
emergency 
department or 
call 112 for 
help. 
Information on 
orders, 
restrictions, etc. 
arising from the 
spread of the 
coronavirus is 
available in 
Estonian / 
English / 
Russian from 
the state 
information 
telephone 1247 
(+372 600 
1247).  

France 
Two points of tests in the North of 
France dedicated to drivers: on 

     

https://koroonatestimine.ee/patsiendile/tasuline-testimine/
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Motorways 59-A16 and 62- A26 while 
travelling to Germany 

Greece 

COVID-19 tests are available at many 
major hospitals, national health centres, 
and private clinics. Rapid tests are also 
performed to anyone entering Greece 
from Italy (port of Patras and 
Igoumenitsa).  
  
 

PCR test costs 40 euro, 
antigen test costs 10 euro 

Testing is paid by 
the individual 
being tested 

Yes Not officially regulated.  

Hungary 

Testing possibilities are by private 
companies. Only rapid tests are suitable. 
 
  
 
  
 
 

Direct cost of tests range 
from 40-50 EUR. 
 
Indirect cost of testing: Test 
sites are off the truck roads, 
so drivers need to be taken 
there and back, and 
someone needs to make 
registration also, so this is 
extra cost in human 
resource.  
 

  If the driver gets tested positive, we 
need to organize the freight to be 
moved forward by swapping the 
trailer if it has been loaded. We need 
to arrange for disinfection of the 
cabin, and then get there a backup 
driver. 

 

Ireland 

  The testing 
stations are State 
funded so no cost 
other than the 
time and the 
diversion. 

 .  

Latvia 

     https://covid19.g
ov.lv/en/support-
society/careful-
travel/persons-
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who-wish-arrive-
latvia  
https://www.zee
maps.com/view?g
roup=3746536&x
=24.252356&y=5
6.561049&z=10  
 
https://www.mfa.
gov.lv/en/consula
r-
information/news
/66019-
emergency-
situation-in-
latvia-to-restrict-
the-spread-of-
covid-19  

Netherlands 

Links of the testing centres :  
https://www.covidsnelteststraat.nl/  
https://www.medicorps.nl/  
https://www.testjesnelopcorona.nl/  
https://snellertesten.nl/  
https://hulptroepen.nu/sneltesten/  
 
 
The municipal health service (GGD) has 
several testing locations, where 
foreigners can also get tested. They have 
to call the GGD number: 0800-1202 or in 
case occupied: +31 850 659 063. 
Relevant information can be found here: 
https://www.government.nl/topics/coro
navirus-covid-19/coronavirus-test         

 Costs of 
quarantine are to 
be borne by the 
employer. We 
assume that the 
costs for a 
commercial (quick) 
test are also for 
your own account.  
 

 If a driver tests positive in the 
Netherlands, the following 
procedure applies:  
Contact regional GGD.  
When the driver tests positive with a 
rapid test, a PCR test will follow (at 
the regional GGD).  
In case of positive PCR test, driver 
will be referred by regional GGD to a 
location (hotel) where he or she can 
go into quarantine.  
The costs of the quarantine are for 
the driver's own account (for the 
employer, team social can tell you 
more about this).  

There is a 
national corona 
number that 
can be called 
with questions 
(0800-1351) 
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The GGD will then refer you to a testing 
location. If it is a quick flow test, drivers 
can also go to commercial companies. 
 A few months ago TLN made an 
overview of this 
(https://www.tln.nl/nieuws/sneltesten-
en-aanbieders/ ). The choice of where 
someone has a commercial test done is 
up to the employer/employee. 
Unfortunately information only in Dutch.  
 

The driver who has tested positive is 
not allowed to go into quarantine in 
his truck or drive back to his own 
country.  
See this leaflet: 
https://www.government.nl/binarie
s/government/documents/publicatio
ns/2020/06/08/how-do-you-make-
an-appointment-for-a-
test/200818_Testing_appointment_
EN.pdf  
 

Poland 

List of testing centres:  
 
https://pacjent.gov.pl/aktualnosc/test-
w-mobilnym-punkcie-pobran     
 
https://diag.pl/pacjent/lista-punktow-
wymazowych-pobierajacych-material-
na-badanie-sars-cov-2-met-rt-pcr/    
 

Around 45 EUR 
 

driver Yes, result in 15-30 
minutes 
 

He/ she should go on quarantine for 
10 days in kind of isolator indicated 
by sanitary station(we do not have 
access to such a list) 

 

Portugal 

Private labs in general 
 
Another test centre is in Figueras 
(border Spain-France) - would be a 
suitable town to find parking location 
and testing centre, en route Portugal to 
Germany. 
 The detailed address is mentioned 
below.  
PARKING EXIT 3 AP7 
Calle Barreiros nº 1.  

Rapid antigen test, +/- 35 
euros. PCR +/- 100 euros. 
 

Company/driver Yes, both  
 

No information for the moment.  
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Polígono PADROSA 
17730 - LLERS (Girona) 
Tel.: +34 972 528 096 
GPS: 42.29894, 2.93732 
www.parkingpadrosa.com 
The parking has a Navette to Fundació 
Salut Empordà (FSE), a medical centre 
open from 9:00 to 18:00 hrs, Monday to 
Sunday. 

Slovakia 

Here is the list of places, where the 
driver can get tested with antigen test: 
https://www.health.gov.sk/?ag-mom.  
For the confirmation of a negative test 
result in English we recommend to 
download and print Certificate of test 
performance it is available on the link 
with test places or on this link  
https://www.health.gov.sk/Zdroje?/Sour
ces/Covid-19/Dokumenty/Certificate.pdf    
 
 

Antigen test is for free.   If the driver is tested positive he 
have to undergo quarantine for 14 
days. In Slovakia there are available 
quarantine facilities – list is available 
here: 
https://www.mindop.sk/cestovnyruc
h/ubytovacie-zariadenia-pre-
karantenne-ubytovanie . This 
accommodation is paid for by the 
driver (haulier) and the price 
depends on the specific 
accommodation facility 

 

Spain 

This kind of information doesn’t exist. 
The test in Spain are doing in different 
places but doesn’t exist a list of them.  

The cost of this test are 
different and doesn’t exist a 
unify price. 

This matter is not 
regulated in Spain 
because it is not 
necessary to 
perform a COVID 
test. 

There are in the 
drugstore but it is 
necessary to have 
the permission of 
your doctor, so 
foreigner can access 
those. 

This matter is not regulated in Spain 
because it is not necessary to 
perform a COVID test. 
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